
                  Town of Omro Park and Recreation Committee 

 

 

Minutes June 24, 2019 
Omro Town Hall, 4205 Rivermoor Rd, Omro, WI 54963-9419 920-685-2111 

 
Location: Omro Town Hall                                                                                      Recording: Christopher Musha 
Members present: Christopher Musha  

      Barb Meyers 
     Rich Kern 

  
 

Call to Order: 4:45pm 
 
Minutes Approval 
Minutes from May 2019  reviewed, motion made by Richs, Second by Barb motion passed.  
 
 Budget report 
Stands as read 
 
Announcements and reports 

- Chris reported that Brian Noe cut the middle section of Priske Park. 
- Complaint made to Chris about grass clippings dumped on Priske Park.  Chris will address. 
-  Public Comment 

None 
 
 
Schneider/Wendt 

- Pat Fowler present as representative of Friends of Schneider Wendt Park. Pat reported a tree fell during a storm                   
blocking park entrance.  Brian Noe took care of the issue.  

- Pat mentions more pea gravel needed around the garden in the south west corner garden along with the possibility of                    
new flowers.  

- Chirs is still inquiring about moving dirt to form a sledding hill. 
- Work date set for 7/18/19 as the last work date was rained out.  

Priske Park, 
- Ann Hogan of Eastern Planning deemed the trails to be unnavigable due to poison ivy. The park was left off the                     

Winnebago Pedestrian map until we condition the trails.  
- Motion made by Rich - Purchase 3 signs to post around Priske Park notifying public of the presence of Poison Ivy in                      

park.  Chris 2nd, Motion passed.  Committee will propose to Planning Commission. 
- Sara Kenepple present, as a representative of Friends of Priske Par”. Sara reported that she has attempted to obtain                    

wood chips, and has asked a friend to transport.  Believes she can get some delivered. 
- Boardwalks have been tabled for future plan. 
- Trail markings have been tabled. 
- Chris talked with a few local companies for chip transportation.  Sara will look to get some chip transported to park. 

 
 
 
 
Next Meeting set for 7/31/2019 4:45pm 
546 pm adjourn 

 


